Tennis Match Results  
Florida State vs Baylor  
Jan 28, 2018 at Waco, Texas  
(Hurd Tennis Center)  

#11 Baylor 4, #21 Florida State 1

**Singles competition**
1. #11 Johannes Schretter (BU) def. Aziz Dougaz (FS) 6-2, 6-1  
2. #22 Guy Iradukunda (FS) def. #64 Bjoern Petersen (BU) 6-2, 6-4  
3. Sven Lah (BU) def. #24 Lucas Poullain (FS) 6-4, 6-2  
4. Jimmy Bendeck (BU) vs. Jose Gracia (FS) unfinished  
5. Will Little (BU) def. #59 Alex Knaff (FS) 6-2, 6-1  
6. Roy Smith (BU) vs. Chase Wood (FS) unfinished

**Doubles competition**
1. #2 Johannes Schretter/Will Little (BU) def. Aziz Dougaz/Guy Iradukunda (FS) 6-1  
2. Bjoern Petersen/Jimmy Bendeck (BU) def. #8 Jose Gracia/Lucas Poullain (FS) 6-4  
3. #40 Sven Lah/Roy Smith (BU) vs. Terrell Whitehurst/Terrance Whitehurst (FS) unfinished

Match Notes:  
Florida State 9-1; National ranking #21  
Baylor 4-0; National ranking #11  
Order of finish: Doubles (1,2); Singles (5,1,2,3)  
ITA Kick-Off Weekend Championship  
Hosted by Baylor University  
Baylor advances to the ITA National Team Indoor Championships